
Import ConneCtIon

Conductive Core 
Matched to Each OE Type - Low OHM, 
Ferrite Mag, Wire Wound, Silicone, or 
Metallic for maximum voltage and 
enhanced RFI Suppression

Hi-Temp Silicone Jacket 
Maximum Thermal Protection

Patented Hi-Gloss Clear Coat 
Permanently Bonded to Jacket 
Enhances Abrasion Resistance 
and Severe Temperatures 

Silicone Insulation
High Heat Resistance 
Plus Superior Dielectric 
Protection for Maximum 
Voltage Flow and Power

Hi-Temp Braid Tape
Bonds the Jacket to the 
Insulation Improving 
Protection, Tensile Strength 
and Terminal Retention 

It’s what’s on the outsIde that gIves 
Intermotor™ wIre Its beauty, but It’s 
what’s InsIde that gIves Intermotor™ 
Its Import fIrepower.

Beauty’s more than skin deep.

premIum Import IgnItIon wIre sets

Genuine Intermotor™ Import Protection, Fit, and Power. 

Intermotor™ is unrivaled for import quality, coverage and original match.  
All Genuine Intermotor™ automotive parts meet or exceed the tough TS16949  
international quality certification. With over 10,000 premium parts available at  
more than 15,000 locations, Intermotor™ is the world’s most complete import engine 
management line. And now we’ve added Premium Import Ignition Wire Sets to the 
Intermotor™ family. 

Intermotor™ Import Ignition Wire Sets are engineered to exacting fit, form and function 
specifications...plus! Quite frankly, we’ve developed the definitive import wire set. 

Taking advantage of our years of product innovation, advanced import technology,  
and quality manufacturing, Intermotor™ Import Wire Sets install with ease and  
confidence for exceptional power and performance, extra-long service life,  
and the ultimate import wire experience.

Premium Ignition Wire Sets ▪ Fuel Injection ▪ Ignition ▪ Sensors 
Switches ▪ Computerized Engine Controls ▪ Emissions

IM10405

GenuIne Intermotor™ WIre



Genuine Intermotor™ Import Ignition Wire Sets feature original equipment fit, 

form and function…plus! Every Intermotor™ set is designed, built and tested to 

meet or exceed the tough international TS16949 quality standards. That’s why 

technicians appreciate Intermotor™ factory-installed clips, loom and trays* for  

a flawless installation while motorists enjoy exceptional power and long service 

life for the ultimate in import performance.

the ultImate Import wIre

premIum Import IgnItIon wIre sets

We’ve gone to great lengths to build an import 
wire set that guards against damage and creates 
a clear path for power.

Intermotor™ factory-installed separator clips, 
anchors, loom channels and trays* keep wires 
sorted properly and safely to protect against 
arcing, cross-fire, electromagnetic interference, 
and damage. Convoluted loom and spiral 
wrap* protect against abrasion that can cause 
premature wire failure.

We’ve even individually numbered each wire lead 
by cylinder to ensure Intermotor™ import wire 
sets provide a flawless installation with genuine 
import performance.

ClIps ▪ trays ▪ loom 
numbered leads

extras

Intermotor™ wire sets feature OE style import 
spark plug and distributor boots that look, fit, and 
perform like the original components. Engineered 
for extra-durability, long service life and a smooth 
installation, Intermotor™ premium import boots 
provide the right fit and a tight weatherproof seal. 

matChIng boots
Fit

Power can’t flow if the wire jacket is 
compromised. That’s why Intermotor™ developed 
a patented hi-gloss clear coat layer that’s 
permanently bonded to our hi-temp silicone 
jacket. This combination provides powerful 
protection from engine heat and the potential 
damage found in today’s import engines. 

Intermotor™ wire conductors feature precision-
matched resistance values to ensure maximum 
voltage delivery and spark duration while meeting 
all noise suppression requirements that shield 
sensitive electronic computers and sensors from 
interference. The result is clean energy flow for 
ultimate performance and import power.

wIre Core & JaCket
protection & power

* Factory installed upgrades are specific to vehicle make and model
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